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Sunday, April 24, 2010 – CENTRAL
LANES
BOWLING
CENTER,
Tamuning, Guam
Keith Guerrero disposed of Manny
Tagle 210-194 in the April edition
of the Budweiser King of the Lanes
finals to become the first bowler to
earn a three-peat. Guerrero took
control early in the game and never
looked back as Tagle was unable
to break the chain of titles claimed
by the top seed. Tagle however
needed a string of strikes in the
tenth frame to win the match but a
stubborn nine pin in first ball of the
tenth frame sealed the title for Guerrero.
In the semi-final top seed Guerrero escaped a tight battle with
JD Castro as Castro took the early lead. Guerrero than began
stringing strikes from the 6th frame to close out the match with
Castro 234-218. 2nd seed Tagle decimated Ray Manibusan in the
other semi-final match 213 to 147.
Castro got the better of Felymar Mandapat in the quarter final
round 239-205 while Manibusan slipped past Jay Leon Guerrero
on two open frames 184-178 to advance to the semis.
Guerrero led all qualifiers with a 1336 total on games of 201,

224, 223, 257, 226 and 205 followed by
Tagle 1306, Manibusan 1210, Leon
Guerrero 1180, Mandapat 1170,
Castro 1169, Javier 1136, Godoy
1131, Bowers 1124 and Zialcita
rounded off the top ten with a 1112
total.
In the Prince of the Lanes battle
Chris Santos abused Shellee Javier
rolling a 198 game to 133 as he
controlled the game from the onset.
In the semi-final match Santos
ousted top seed Jayson Viray 180 to
158 while Javier outbowled Su Jung
Choi 171 to 151 which set up the
finals match up.
Viray led the Prince competitors with a 1233 total including 102
pins of handicap followed by Javier 1223 (114), Jung 1207 (342),
Cherrylyn Catbagan 1199 (90), Inn Park 1191 (78), Eu-Ju Park
1166 (216), Santos 1156 (270), Su Jung Choi 1129 (150), Arlene
Taitague 1128 (126), and Maddison Willis rounded off the top ten
with a 1114 total on 150 pins of handicap.
The next Budweiser King and Prince of the Lanes will be held on
Sunday, May 23, 2010 at the Central Lanes Bowling Center.

Saturday, April 17, 2010 – CENTRAL LANES BOWLING CENTER, Tamuning, Guam
Simon Sanchez High School comfortably claimed the Gold medal in the 2010 Guam High Schools Bowling Championship held
at the Central Lanes Bowling Center on Saturday, April 17, 2010. The four person team consisting of Jerrimiah Santos, Gavin
Naburn, Roshjay Mantanona and Justin Chung edged out John F. Kennedy High School in the three game format 1602-1591.
Naburn led the Sanchez team with a 444 pins along with Santos 438, Mantanona 397 and Chung 323. JFK’s silver medal
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placement was led by anchor Ricky Tyquiengco 422, Felix Fontanilla 419, Zayne Zamora 395 and Ace Cabral 355 while Southern High
School took Bronze with Meynard Nababos, Hiroki Guzman, Josh George and Peter Meno.
Teammates Jerrimiah Santos and Gavin Naburn tied for the All Eents Gold with identical scores of 881 pins while Zamora finished in
third for the Silver with 851 pins while Josh George took Bronze with a 821 total.

Zayne Zamora of John F. Kennedy High School edged out Southern High
School’s Joshua George in the 2010 Guam High Schools Bowling Championship
held on Saturday, April 11, 2010 at the Central Lanes Bowling Center to claim
the gold medal in the Singles Event. Zamora posted a three game set of 456
pinfalls to George’s 450 pins as Zamora who trailed by 14 pins going into the
last game beat out George 160-140 in the final game for the six pin edge.
Jerrimiah Santos of Simon Sanchez High School registered the highest game
of the event with a third game score of 200 to earn bronze with a 443 total
and lead the pack of Simon Sanchez students including Gavin Naburn (437),
Roshjay Mantanona (354) and Justin Chung (342).
Amber San Agustin was the lone female competitor with a 337 total.

It was definitely no April Fools joke when it was announced that Norison Catbagan was the
winner of the Senior Bowler of the Lanes tournament for April Sunday afternoon at Central
Lanes.
The 50 something senior bowler averaged 212 in the qualifying rounds to take the top seed
alongside Rudy Palaganas, Ramon Bilon, and Ray Manibusan drawing first round byes in
the shoot-out rounds.
In the first shoot-out bracket, January champion Jhun Viray took the 3-way match over
fellow seniors Mary Pangelinan (8th seed) and 10th seeded Ben San Agustin with a 211
(+11 handicap) score. In the other shoot-out bracket, 5th seed Joe Mafnas ran away with
a 216 (+14 handicap) win over 6th seed Art Gatmen and 7th seed March champion Kin
Sablan.
The lane conditions tightened up in the quarterfinals as 4th seed Manibusan came away
with a narrow 171-143 (+11) game over Viray. In the other quarterfinal Mafnas outgunned
4th seed Bilon with a 238 (+14) game to advance to the semifinals.
In the semi-finals momentum stayed with Mafnas as he upset 2nd seed Palaganas to
get to the finals while Catbagan took a close 179 to 162 victory including handicap over
Manibusan to advance to the finals against Mafnas.
But it was then that Catbagan turned up the heat and strung several strikes en route to a 248 to 140 victory and his signature on the Champions’
bowling pin alongside the signatures of the previous monthly winners and the defending champion for the Senior Bowler of the Lanes. The next
monthly tournament will be held May 16th at 11AM at Central Lanes. This handicapped tournament is open to all bowlers aged 50 and over or
will be 50 by December 31st of this year.

